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FORE  WARD  

The main references for this paper are an Organization for 

Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) Study, Problems of  

Trade in Fishery Products,  the Offical Journal of the European 

Communities, and a publication by Michael Leigh, European Integration 

and the Common Fishery Policy. 

Unlike forthcoming international overviews, the intent of 

this paper is to introduce the reader to the environment in which 

EEC fisheries policy is formulated and implemented. 
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I. INTRODUCTION

On 25, January, 1983 the Council of Ministers of the European

Community approved regulations establishing a common fisheries policy

(CFP), 1) adapted to the international regime of two hundred mile

exclusive economic or fishery zones,(EEZ's). This concluded a six

year debate which opposed first, the United Kingdom and then Denmark

to the other member states of the Community. The British fisheries

minister described the CFP settlement as a 'superb' agreement, the

Danish minister was not so sure.

Fisheries was an important issue during the negotiations leading

to the Community's first enlargement. Fisheries made the EEC a

Community of Nine rather than Ten, from 1973 to 1981, by tipping

Norwegian public opinion against joining. Fisheries precipitated

Greenland's vote to leave the Community in the referendum held in

February., 1982. Spain's fishing fleet is equal in size to three

quarters of the fleet of the entire Community of Ten and will claim

a considerable share of the Community's resources. So fisheries will

again be an important issue in the Community's third enlargement.

II. DECISION-MAKING SYSTEM

The EEC Treaty provides for a relatively simple decision making

procedure. To adopt a regulatiôn, take a decision or issue a directive

the Council of Ministers, 2) (known as the Council) acts on a proposal

or a recommendation from the Commission, 3) having consulted the

European Parliament where required to do so by the Treaty. The

difficulty arises as the Council must generally act by unanimity.

Also, in practice, the system is steeped in red tape.

The Commission is restrained and thûs compromises are generally

in order. If certain states consider themselves disadvantaged by a

particular-proposal, the Commission may offer 'compensation', not

in the form of a once-for-all payment but in the form of a new common

policy from which they will benefit. For example, the reluctance of

one member state to agree to tariff concessions to a third country as

part of a major agreement may be overcome by persuading*others to

agree to strengthen the common market organization.
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Meanwhile, if member states•fail in their duties under the Treaty, 4)

by adopting. measures which discriminate against other member states,

or by failing to secure Commission approval, action may be initiated

through the European Court of Justice. 5)

III. FISHING INDUSTRY

The Community is the third most important fisheries power in the

world, in terms of catches, after Japan and the Soviet Union as may

be seen from table 1.1. Japan is the largest producer, consumer and

importer of fish. In 1980 its catch of 10.2 million tonnes of marine

fish and shell fish was more than twice that of the nine member Community

plus Greece. The Soviet Union came next with a catch of 8.7 million

tonnes.

The Community's closest European rival, Norway, had a total catch

equal to about half that of the Community, with Iceland and Spain

following some way behind. If the catches of Spain and Portugal, both

candidates for Community membership, are added to those of the Ten,

then the potential Community of Twelve begins to rival the USSR as a

world fishing power.

Despite the Community's impressive role in world fishing, the

trend in catches is not encouraging. Overfishing and exclusion from

the waters of certain third countries reduced the fishing possibilities

available to Community vessels. To cite only the most dramatic example

of the loss of fishing opportunities through overfishing, one may refer

to the case of herring.

In the 1950's the average annual catch of herring in the North Sea

was between 600,000 and 700,000 tonnes. Heavy industrial fishing

increased the total catch of herring to 1.4 million tonnes by the mid

1960's. But indiscriminate fishing with purse seines so depleted

herring stocks that catches were down to 500,000 tonnes in the mid

1970's. By 1977 spawning stocks were down to a critical level of

150,000 tonnes, making it necessary for the Community to introduce

a complete ban on herring fishing from 1978 to 1980.

In subsequent years, it has proved possible to permit a limited

herring fishery in the southern part of the North Sea. The collapse
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of the herring fishery diverted attention to mackerel, which is now 

being overexploited. 

Community fishermen also lost fishing opportunities in third 

. country waters, including Canada. Losses in third country waters were 

felt most by British, French and German companies which had invested 

in distant water vessels. Some access was regained by excluding 

eastern European countries from Community waters. 

Catches by individual EEC member states are presented in table 

1.2 	Denmark records the highest catch but 80% of this consists of 

industrial species such as sandeel, sprat and Norway pout. The 

country of most interest to Newfoundland producers is the United 

Kingdom, and its catch by major species is given in table 1.3 For 

the important groundfish species, the U.K. has benefited favourably 

from the CEP,  which is to say that its import requirements could be 

reduced. 

The tonnage of the Community's fishing fleet is the third highest 

in the world after that of the Soviet and Japanese fleets. Spain alone 

possesses a fleet whose tonnage is equivalent to almost three quarters 

of the fleet of the Community of Ten. 

Investment  is now concentrated in vessels under 500 GRT adapted 

to inshore fisheries. There is recent evidence of some recovery of 

the fleets of the United Kingdom and other member states in this 

category. This reflects a retreat into the Community's own zone 

as distant water fishing opportunities have been lost and foreign 

vessels have been phased out of the Community zone. The Community, 

through its structural policy, absorbs part of the cost of the fishing 

fleet's adaptation to changed circumstances. 

IV. 	TRADE  

The introduction of 200 mile fishery zones in 1977 greatly 

stimulated trade in fish products between the Community and third 

countries. As catches by Community vessels of cod and other prime 

species dwindled, it became increasingly necessary to rely on imports 

to satisfy demand. The Community imports annually around one million 

tonnes of fish from third countries. This amounts to a quarter of 
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overall consumption of about four million tonnes (excl ud.i ng fi sh meal

and oil). The Community"°s main suppliers are Norway, Iceland, Canada

and the United States, with Japan, 5pajn, Sweden and the Faroe Islands

following some;distance behind. Norway and Iceland enjoy tariff

concessions for.fzsh accorded by the Community in connection with

the free trade agreements it has concluded with thése countries,.

Fish imports into the Çommunity rose from around 750,000 tonnes

in 1975 to well over a million tonnes in 1982. A detailed breakdown

by product grouping is provi-ded in table 1.4. Imports of fresh,

chilled and,frozen cod into the United Kingdom, the Community's most

important market for cod, increased by fifty per cent in the three

years following the extension of jurisdiction in 1977, Exports from

the Community rose°from 2 60,000 tonnes in 1975 to more than 500,000

tonnes in 1980. But two thirds of these exports consi sted of mackerel,

a spec.ies^ to whi-ch little or no value had been added by p.roces_sin,g in

the Community.

V. INTERNAL POLICIES

Alignment with the common customs tariff (CCT) and tariff

disarmam6nt within th&Caminunity exposed the French and Italian

industries to greater compet7tion and made urgent the need to

modernize their fleets and shore-ba-sed industries. For these

countries, the necessar°y complement to trade liberalization was

a structural pol icy, fi nanced by the Community to ass'ist industries

withstand i ncreasdd competition and 'a c`ommcn market organi zati on

policy for fish to ensure.fi'_sherr^en a satisfactory income. Those

two polities are, because of their importance and complexity,

discussed at some 3ength,. The legal basis for the CFP rests on

those two policies and two.athers of equal si°gn7ficance,a nâmcly

the principle of equal access to fishi°ng grounds (.given certain

ad justments ) and trade with th i rd countri es . The latter empha s i zes

a bi l atera ]. approach ratfiér= than the mul ti 7 ateral 'approach embodied

in the GATT.
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Structural Policy  

While awaiting a CEP, the Commission put forward various ad hoc 

mechanisms to cope with immediate structural problems. The most 

important of these was the 'interim common measure for restructuring 

the inshore fishing industry and developing aquaculture'. This 

measure, adopted in 1978 and regula'rly renewed until 1983, provided 

for Community financial contributions to projects for modernizing or 

building inshore vessels and for developing  aquaculture. The 

Commission also made grants for projects to improve processing 

and market installations. Community financial contributions ranged 

from 25%, to 50% in priority regions. 

In the decade to 1982, the Community granted well over 100 

'

6) 	 7) 
million ECU s, 	from FEOGA, 	for the construction and moderni- 

zation of inshore vessels. Almost 40% went to projects in the - 

United Kingdom. Iceland, France and Italy were also major recipients. 

When the Community's 200 mile fishery zone was established, two 

states, Ireland and Denmark, received financial contributions from 

the Community because of the vast sea areas falling within their 

jurisdiction. In the case of Ireland, this was extended to the 

beginning of 1985. 

Another aspect of the Community's structural policy is the 

scrutinizing.of state aids in the fishery sector tO ensure their 

compatibility with the EEC Treaty. The Treaty prohibits aids 

which distort or threaten to distort competition. Notwithstanding, 

the Commission decided, in 1982, to investigate five cases of non-

compliance. One was the long-standing French fuel subsidy which 

is still in effect. 

It was not until October, 1983, some 10 months after the 

adoption of the CEP,  that a comprehensive structures packaged was 

agreed upon. 

The new package included three main sets of measures as 

described below: 

i) Capacity Adjustment  

This includes measures to adjust capacity in the fisheries 

sector (decommissioning grants and laying-up grants). EEC 
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Member countries may grant -financia7 assistance for measures

relating to either the temporary or permanent reduction of

production capacity. The flb-,jec-tive of the decommissioning

grant is to encourage a reduction in fleet.capacity in those

sectors where there is overcapacity. Decommissioning grants

are -avai 1 ab1 e for scrapping of 'vessel Is of 12 metres and above,

the definitï've transfer of vessels to third countries, and the

assignmentâf vessels to purposes other than fishing in Community;

fishing zones. The layi'ng-up grant provides for a temporary

reducti on in production capac7 t,ÿ r and is directed towards vessels

of 18 Metres in length put in service after 1st January, 1958,

and engaged in fisheries where there is short to medium-

term difficulties resuTtïng from overfishing, the redistribution

of resources amongst Member States, etc,.

Fiftyper cent of the approved costs incurred by Member

States under those programmes will be rei'mbur5ed by the Communi-ty,

whose total. financial contribution is estimated to be 76 inill"à qn

ECU over the three year period to 1986.

ii) Restructuring, Modernizatzon and CeveT'opment

The Counci7 Regulation on a common measure for restructuring,

modernizing and developing the fishing industry and for the

development of aquaculture, again with the aim of promoting

structural change within the guidelines of the Cf^,, provides

funding for projects which relate to:

"- the ,pu•rchà5e or construction of new fi shi ng "vessel s, and

the modernization or conversion of fishing vessels already

in use;

- the construction, equipment or modernization of installations

for rearing fish, crustaceans and mdTlusds;

- the construction, within an area of three miles from the base

lines, of artificial structures to facilitate re5toç"king.of

Med-i terranedn coastal areas."

With respect to purchase or construction, pri ori ty i s given

to vessels more than 12 years ol d, ves.sel s based. i n areas where

f i shi ng Vs of tradi ti onal importance, vesse:l°s to replace those
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lost through disaster or permanently removed from the fishery. 

Regarding modernization, priority is given to projects 

designed to encourage better fuel economies or diversification 

into low fuel consumption fisheries, or projects which will 

enable improved onboard processing of the catch. 

Community aid is given in the form of a subsidy for a 

maximum of 25 per cent or 50 per cent, depending upon circum-

stances, provided that the Member State also participates 

financially. The total programme is estimated at 156 million 

ECU over a 3-year period ending in 1986. 

iii) Exploratory Fishing  

The Council Regulation on measures to encourage exploratory 

fishing and co-operation through joint ventures in the fishing 

sector carry the common objective, to help in ensuring that 

"the market is better supplied or that better use is made of 

the fishing capacity made available by the restriction of 

catching capacity". The 'joint fishing venture' programme is 

restricted to the fishing grounds of the Mediterranean and the 

West African coast. 

The Community will contribute 50 per cent of the expenditures 

.agreed to by the Member States, up to specified limits, under 

each programme. The Community has budgeted 11 million ECU for 

the exploratory fishing voyages programme and 7 million ECU for 

the joint fishing ventures programme. 

Common Market Organization  

The basic system, devised in 1970, was modelled on that applying 

to key agricultural products under the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP). 

Its main objectives were to assure a reasonable income level to producers 

and a stable supply to consumers. To achieve these objectives, it 

established guide prices and withdrawal prices for major fish species. 

If the market price fell below the withdrawal price,producers' organi-

zations could withdraw production from market. These withdrawals, 

whereby fresh fish would be sold not for human consumption but reduced 
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to (less valuable) fish meal and oil, were partially financed

(approximately 60 per cent) by FEOGA.

The rest was financed by the producers' 'organizations from

the proceeds of levies on their members' sales. For minor species

the cost of withdrawals would be financed entirely by the producers'

organizations. For a discussion of producer organizations and

withdrawal,prices under currently existing rules, you are referred

to Appendix A.

Withdrawal prices were to be fixed at a low level so that

withdrawals would be triggered only if prices fell catastrophically.

This, and the finite supply of fish would prevent fishing for FEOGA

from creating fish meal mountains..

Various mechanisms were introduced by the market organization

regulation to ensure that imports did not undermine the price support

system established within the Community. These mechanisms va'ried

from item to item but the most classic, applying to many fish items

imported into the Community, was the reference price (minimum price)

below which products cannot be imported into the Community.

Exporters were expected not to disturb the Community market by

presenting goods at the Community frontier whose entry price was lower

than the reference price. If exports were presented at lower prices

for a certain period, the regulation permitted the Commission to take

various actions, upon the request of a member state and after consid-

eration of the matter in a management committee.

The Commission might decide to limit or suspend imports of items

whose entry pricé was below the reference price. There was a margin

of flexibility in this system since suspension was neither automatic

nor obligatory. Having consulted the management committee, it was

for the Commission to judge whether the supply situation and the

price level warranted such action.

Revisions to Common Market Organization

Because of the move to EEZ's, the Community entered the 1980's

with an annual trade deficit of over 1 billion ECU's in fish for human

consumption from countries outside its membership. Fresh fish had



givenway - to frozen as the dominant factor in the market and Community 

fishermen were vociferously complaining that the curreht struCture wàs 

promoting imports and depressing domestic prices. It was perceived 

that Norwegien, Canadian and other fishermen were receiving generous 

subsidies. The withdrawal price paid to fishermen (i.e. for fish which 

failed to receive the withdrawal or minimum selling price) was insuffi-

cient to dover costs. Meanwhile, the real reason for the fisher-

men's difficulties was that competing Proteins had risen less 

steeply in price because of increased productivity. 

After considerable debate, a new common market organization was 

adopted, and came  into effect on January 1, 1983. It WaS• more flexible 

and more responsive to the needs  of the producers than the system of 

1970. New producer organizations Would benefit from more generous 

grants, and certain rules concerning trade in fish products were 

extended to non-members of producer organizations. Withdrawal price 

levels were raised but the principle of co-responsibility was main- 

tained to prevent fishing for FEOGA. To reduce the volume of with-

drawals, the financial compensation paid to fishermen through theiç .. 

 producer organizations would fall as the amount of fiSh withdr -awn 

increased. Financial compensation is granted in a way to take into 

account seasonal fluctuations in market prIces; the 'specified range 

is 10% to 15% of the officially determined withdrawal price. 

Aid to encourage the formation of producer organizations and 

to facilitate their operation was increased to a maximum of 120,000 

ECU's over 5 YearÉ. 

Special withdrawal prices were introduced tO account for 

transportation, extra handling costs, etc. in .remote areas of the 

Coffimunity. 

Funds required to operate the withdrawal system are derived from 

FEOGA grants, the sale of withdrawn fish and the imposition of a levy 

on fish sold by P.O. members. When the quantity withdrawh does nbt 

exceed 5% of annual sales, 85% of the withdrawal price is paid from 

Community funds. When more than 20%- of the annual sale is Withdrawn 

the 'Community no longer participates. The total cost of the inter- ,  

vention is generally less than ECU's 50 million/annually. 
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p.revent seri'ouS d'isturhances in the Community market. It presci,1bes

the base prices at which a great number of imported, fish products have

access to the EEC market.

In the case of" direct landings,", i.e. fresh and chilled, whole

or dressed,., the reference price is equal to the wi'thdrawal price and

ï s applied to all species in the withdrawal scheme.

For frozen products, the reference price is determined on the

bas:is of the average reference price for the fresh product, taking

account of the processing costs and of the need to ensure a rel:ationship

of prices in keeping With the market .situation.

It i s perini'ssi bl e, however, to import bel ow the reference price.

The refërence price only wprks as a trigger, i.e. only if the reference

price is undercut by the actual import pri'ce for more than three

consdcut:ive, mar-ket days, and if significant amounts are imported, the

Commission may take action. From the Canadian perspectiv:e, it can be

argued that reference prices can be unduly influenced by exchange rates,

resulting in countervail or other actions even when dumping is not

occurrï'ng.

VI. EFTA 8 ) AGREEMENTS

In response -to the Hague commun iqu e of 1969, alI the rion - acceding

members of EFTA expressed an interest in negotiating free trade agree-.

ments with the Community. The objective of these riegotiations was..; in

the Community's view, to establish an industrial free trade area between

the Community and each EFTA state-. In generaZ, agricultura3 trade was

exc 1 uded f rom the agreements s i-nce the Câmm4ni ty malnta`i ned that the

CAP was not subject to'negotiation with third countries. In practice,,

however, it proved impossible to exclude certain pr®cessed agricultura1

products from the agreements.

The EEC-Ice7and Agreement created a pr-ecedent in its provisions of

fish exports Which Norway sought to emulate, withou% total succes-s.
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The EEC-Iceland Trade Agreement  

In the case of Iceland, whose principal export to the Community 

was fish, it was evident that any agreement would involve tariff 

concessions by the Community for fish, even though fish was considered 

to be agricultural under the EEC Treaty. Negotiations on this question 

took place under inauspicious conditions as, on February 15,  1972, the  Icelandic 

Parliament adopted a resolution extending fishery limits to 50 miles from 

the baselines with effect from September 1, 1972. This reopened the 

conflict between Iceland and Britain which began when Iceland extended 

its fishery limits from three to four miles in 1952 and to twelve miles 

in 1958 and which reached its culmination in the 'cod war' of 1975 - 76 

when Iceland extended fishery limits to 200 miles. 

Despite these inauspicious circumstances, Iceland and the Community 

negotiated a free trade agreement, the key provision of which was tariff 

concessions by the Community for the import of Icelandic fish products. 

The Community's concessions on fish products were embodied in a protocol 

to the Agreement. Under this protocol, certain commercially important 

Icelandic fish exports were to be exempted from duty by the Community, 

on condition that Icelandic exporters respected the reference price for 

these products. 

VII. 	OTHER EXTERNAL RELATIONS  

The Community has asserted itself in both bilateral and multilateral 

fishery relations. At the multilateral level, it participates in NEAFC 9 ) 

and NAFO. It represents member countries in NASCO 10 •  It entered 

into several bilateral agreements, including the LTA with Canada. Its 

bilateral agreements are of many types: surplus agreements, reciprocal 

agreements, including commercial reciprocity, and phasing out agreements. 

Agreement With Canada  

With the extension of fisheries jurisdiction, Canada announced 

that allocations to foreign vessels in Canadian waters would be made 

only in exchange for commensurate benefits to Canada. Two main benefits 

were envisaged: commercial concessions to facilitate fish exports from 

Canada and recognition of Canada's claim to a special interest in certain 
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fish stocks beyond its 200 mile zoin.e.

Canada, meanwhile, was not requesting extraordinary concessions

in return for Community allocations within its EEZ, only that it be

able to compete on equal terms with Icelandic and Norwegian producers

who were benefitting from preferences under the special free trade

agreements accorded EFTA members. In fact, it is through such agree-

ments which are preferential to the most-favoured nation (MFN) clause

(Article 1) of the GATT that the EEC discriminates against GATT

signatories. In 1980, for example, U.S.$735 million of fish products

gained access to Community markets compared to U.S.$151,000 for Japan

and none for the United States,(both of which imported a roughly

equivalent value of fishery products) under preferential agreements.

Member states were divided on Canada's demand for commercial

concessions. Only Germany retained a distant water fleet; the U.K.

took a different view as the British distant water fleet had almost

disappeared and,furthermore,Canadian imports posed a sensitive political

problem within the U.K. The Community eventually accepted the commen-

surate benefits principle but the Canadian demands were whittled down

considerably through a Council regulation (which curiously contravenes

the Community's own common customs tariff) limiting the amount of fish

imports under the preferential tariff that individual members were

obliged to accept. For example, the U.K. only accepts 52% of cod

products although almost the entire Canadian market is in the U.K.

The other part of the payment demanded by Canada was recognizition

of its 'special interest' in the conservation and exploitation of

stocks in areas beyond 200 miles. The Community had misgivings because

such an agreement could be prejudicial to the then emerging consensus

on the law of the sea. The compromise solution was a reference to the

appropriate article in the NAFO convention, i.e. Article 11, para. 4.

A third Canadian demand, namely the limiting of salmon fishing in

West Greenland, was again resolved through a compromise solution. The

quota expressed in tons was increased while the Community undertook

that the total number of salmon caught would not increase. This was

achieving by regulatory measures to apply until 1983, after which time

it was hoped that such measures could be adopted by NASCO.
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These compromises were encompassed in the LTA which came into 

force on January I, 1982. It is coMprised of four main elements: 

(i) each agreed to allocate &portion of their surplus to each otherih future, 

(ii) Canadian quotas to the Community from 1982 to 1987, 

(iii.)  reduced Community tariff quotas for fish of interest to 

Canadian exporters (in keeping with  GATT, those quotas were 

also open to Other GATT signatories). 

a •commitment by the Community to limit salmon fishing at 

West Greenland. 

Details are provided in Appendix B. 

The LTA has not worked well, and there have been disputes over 

its technical implementation by both sides. On the Canadian side, the 

main difficulties ,have been non-tariff barriers to prevent Canadian 

access to Community markets, the indefinite Commit:nifty ban on the import 

of white coat seal skins, Community overfishing, and the Community 

failure to protect, salmon stocks. The Community complained about 

restrictions on the number of licences and has claimed that seals are 

an extraneous issue, 

Multilateral Agreements and .Arrangements  

There are other fora where Canada and the Community come together. 

NAFO is perhaps the most  important  but the Convention On the Law of the 

Sea, GATT, and NASCO  are  also significant to both couritries within the 

fisheries context. 

VIII. 	ACCESSION OF SPAIN TO THE COMMUNITY 

The SPanish authorities asked the Community to take into account 

the needs of Spanish fishermen in the period before accession. This 

request was accepted in the framework of bilateral fisheries relations: 

Spain received more generous treatment than any other  non-reciprocal 

country in allocations in the Community zone from 1978 onwards. Never-

thelesS serious difficulties persist,not  the least of which is Spanish 

overfishing of quotas. 

The Spanish accession causes considerable difficulty. The Spanish 

fishing fleet fp the fourth largest in the world after the fleets of the 
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USSR, Japan and the Community of Ten. The ^magnitude of the Span`ish

fishing industry is also apparent in statistics for the value of

landings and their contribution to GDP. Spanish landings of marine

fish and shel'1 fisn âre worth apprdximat'ely 50 per cent of the 2andings

of the entire Community of Ten. Spain would be the only member state

in a Comrnuni'ty of 1•Wel ve, apart from Portugal, where landi ngs contri biate

around one.per cent of GOP.

Spain's large fishing capac,ity does not in itself,je qpardize the

CFP. Much Spanish fishing is in third country waters;. less than ten

per cent of Spanish catches come from the Community zone but meanwhile

only 25% of its catch is from domestic waters. But the fleet's capacity

exceeds âvai lahl e resources. The Spanish authori ti`es i nvdked ' hi stnrri c

rights' to restore catches in the Community zane, upon accession, to

their 1975 leve]. Spain wished to reverse the 'phasing down' of its

vesseZs' activities in the Community zone which has occurred since 1977.

But this attempt to put the clock back ignored the.tmp7ications of

extended j'urisd.iction and of the CFP. The Court of Justice has several

times rejected attempts by Spanish skippers to invoke 'historic rights'

to defeat, Community regulations.

Apart from this problem, Spanish accession will place fina.7ncial

demands upon the Community fur fleet restructuri'ng, adaptation of the

common market organization and the maintenance of fi5'hing possibilities

in third country waters. Also, Spanish arrangements to import, duty

free, fish caugh-t by vessels flying the flag of third countries under

joint ventures was seen a:partieular_ly ser3ous problem, as was Spanish

accession to resources off the French and Irish coasts.

The Spa_riish fishing fleets which depend on fishing in the Community

zone are based in Galicia and the Basque country where there are few

alternative sources of "employment and the regional problem is most

acute. Basque fishermen are iriclined to take the law into their own

hands when dissatisfied.

Access

Under the I978 bilateral agreement, the parts of the Community

zone in which Spanish vesseÏs are entitled to fish are defined in

Council regula-tions adopted -aftër annual cans.ultati;oris. Span`ish
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vessels are exc-l uded from the 12 mile coastal band, a. large 'box'

in the North Atlantic around Ireland and parts of the Bay of 6`iscay.

The CF.P settlement of Januàry, 1983.included access rules which

cannot be modified without reopening the entire package. Indeed the

spectre-of Spanish accession may have been one of the factors which

led to a compromise between France and the United Kingdom over açcess.

Spain is expected to insist on equal access as the basis for its

accession. The Community is unlikely to grant this access;-exoept within

well defined limits. For example, it is most unlikely that the North

Sea would be opened to Spain.

External Relations

Spain has concluded non-reciprocaT agreements with many coastal

states to gain access to fishing possibiliti.es in their Waters. In

exchange for fishing possi,b iTi ties, S'païn grants va rious eçonvmic

benefits, notably commercial concessions, tiiepayment of fees, the

transfer of fzsheries technology, the training of fi'shermen.and

fisheries managers and the supply of local markets.

As a member state, Spain will no longer be free to conclude such

1
I
J

I
^
f
I

agreements, unless the Commùnity departs from pa.st practise.

The joint venture has become the most important instrumen.t in

Spain's international fishery relations,., These joint ventures are

company to company arrangements involving the registration of Spanish

vessels in a third country and the grzinting of fishing rights by the

coastal state concerned to these vessels. Cap,ital is provided by the

Spanish cbmpany and may be used for fi sheri es plants and equipment in

the coastal state.

Market Organ'ization

Th.e Spanish fish marketing organization set up in 1981 (FROM),

has. different objectives from the Communi ty's comman mar*et organi -

zation. Its principal objectives are to maintain the stab3lity of

consumer prices and to promote the consumption of fish by advertising

and other means. In the accession negotiations the two parties will

have- to determine how FROM can be adapted to the common ma,rket

organi zai~i`on,.
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Commercial Policy.  

At present, iffiport licences and other trade  restrictions are 

routinely used bY  Spin,  e.g. embargo on Canadian fish, to stabilize 

supply and as bargaintng tools with trading partners. Spain will 

have, perhaps progressively, to abandOn the use of such instruments. 

On the positive side, commercial prospects are good, especially 

for the Community, but Spanish exporters will also gain by better 

access  ta the canned tuna and sardine markets of EEC cOunties. 

The alignment of Spanish tariffs with the CCT implies liberal-

ization of trade on its part. How this liberalization will affect 

third countries isn't known. 

Structural Pol icy  

The Community has a great intereSt in the Tatiopalizatton of the 

Spanish fleet. The Spanish industry can expect to benefit from financial 

assistance under the CFP settlement of 1983 .on structural projects. In 

accession  discussions, Spain was seeking recognitiOn of the particular 

dependence of several of its regions upon fisheries and claiming, on 

this basis., entitlement to the higher rate of financial contribution 

made by FEOGA to projects in priority regions. The budgetary implications 

of extending the Community's structural policy to Spain are certain to be 

closely scrutinized. A$ in the Ten, there will continue to be a role for 

national aid schemes in Spain after accession. But it will be necessary 

to ensure that such aids are in conformity with the EEC Treaty. 

IX. 	ACCESSION OF PORTUGAL TO THE COMMUNITY  

Portuguese accession raises sOme problems concerning access but 

they are not inSbrmountable. Portugal will brihg into the ComMunity 

a vast - fishery zone in the Atlantic, covering 1..6 million square 

kilometres and with a potential sustainable yield of around 500,000 

tonnes or teh per cent of the Catches of the Community of Ten. Portugal 's 

fishing fleet, consisting mainly of small craft, Many withOut motors, is 

not in a position to exploit fully these resources. PortUguese catches  - 

in all waters are presently around 265,000 tonnes (see table 1.2). 
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I t i s-t'he pol i cyy of the Portuguese authori ties- to increase

the country`s harvesting lcapacity so as to exploit fu:lly the

resources of the EE2. Meanwhile, it has granted Spain access

to surplus stocks under the fisheries agreement between the two

states.

External Ralations

Portugal is much less dependent.than Spain upon catches in

t1hi rd':country waters.. Such catches account for about a quarter

of Por-tuguese landi,ngs of fish for human ^consumpti'vn compared wi'th

three-feurths in Spain. Portuguese vessels fish in Canadian waters,

under a bi.lâteral'agreernent which includes commercial çoncessions by.

Portuga l, and in the NAEO regu 3 ator.y area. Portugal ' plays an. active role

in NAFO and has succeeded to a considerable extent in maintaining its

allocations in the area. Portugal has.c:lose relations, with West

African states whose fishery zones contain surplus stocks. It has

conc 1 ud`ed. f i sii^ry 'agre`e^ients with severa 1 of thèse states ; provi di ng

employment to its distant water fleet. joint ventures have also been

undertaken by Portuguese companies,. these raise questions of compat-

i bi-l i ty. No spec,i a7 problems are to be foreseen in the Communi ty's

assumptiàn of ,responsibility for Portugal's multilateral fisheries

relations.

Market Organization

Major reforms wi l l be requi red: Of si.gnfficance to Newfoundland

is the application of reference prices for salted and dried cod.

Commercial Policy

Commercial concessions to tni'rd countri'°es such as Canada will

have to be adapted, However, whereas alignment with the CCT will

lead to iiberaliza:tion in Spain's tariffs, the Community is more

vigorous than Portugal in its tariffs and tariff quotas on salted

and dr7`ed cod,. lin7ess there are revi'sions, Canada will again be

disadvantaged relative to Îceland and Norway (Portuga.l' is now a

member of EFTA).
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Structural  Po lj ç -y  

Portugal needs assistance in the modernization of its fleet 

-and onshore infrastructure. As with Spain, it should benefit from 

the Community structural policy. A substantial difficulty to the 

Portuguese is that,since 1974,. the Major fishing company has been 

run by the state. It is seriously under capitalized and faces the 

corimon problems of high fuel and labour  costs and dwindling access 

to resources. 

Since Portugal will bring into the CoMffiunity a vat fishery 

zone which it is unable to police effectively, it may follow Ireland 

and Denmark in requeSting a contribution by the CoMmunity to the 

coSts of surveillance and control. 

Notes • 

The  Common Fishery Policy is simPly a .single policy for a .11 EEC 

member states. 

2. The Commis"sion is the eqPivalent of a Government bureaucracy. 

It has 20 Directorate General's (DG's) of which two are of 

concern to this paper; DG1 which is External Relations and 

0G14 whtch is Fisheries. 

3. The Council is  the Cabinet  whtch includes representatives from 

aii member states; two from Germany, France, the United Kingdom 

and Italy and one froffi each other. The work of the Council is 

co-ordinated by the Presldency Which rotateS among  nimber  states 

at six month intervals. The Presidency supplies ministers, 

diplomats and ciVil servants -Lb' chair Councils. and their sub- 

ordinate bodies. 

4. The Treaty of Rome, which establtshed the Community Of Six. 

5, It is the role of the Court of Justice tO ensUre that the Treaty 

and other Community 'laws are observed. 

6: ECU is an European currency. unit. As of Feb.,1985, one ECU was 

equivalent to C$0:913. 

7. FEOGA is the French acrônym for the European Agricultural 

Guidance and Guarantee Fund, 
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European Free Trade Associatian. It now includes Iceland,

Nprway, Portugal, 5wï tzerl and and Rustria..
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9. North East Atlantic Fisheri.es Commis.s3on, which plays a ro-le

similar to CAFSAC, but in the 'international cohtext for the

north-east Atlantic,.

10. North Atlantic 'Salftn Convention Organi zati on..

1
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TABLE 1.1 

NOMINAL CATCHES OF MARINE FISH AND SHELL FISH 

Million Metric Tonnes 

Japan 	 9.2' 

USSR 	 6.4 

EEC-10 	 4,7 

USA 	 2.8 

China 	 2.4 

Chile 	 1.5 

Peru 	 10.5 

Norway 

Korea (South) 	 0.9 

India 	 1.2 

Iceland 	 0.7 

Thailand 	 1.5 

Lndonesia 	 0.8 

Korea (North) 	 0.7 

Canada 	 1.2 

Spain 	 1.5 

Others 	 11.7 

WORLD 	 60.7 	 62.6 	 64.6 	 68.0 	 67.6 

SOURCE: FAO Yearbook of Fisheries Statistics 
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TABLE 1,2

NOMINAL CATCh'ES OF MARINE FISH AND SHELL FISH EEC MEMBER STATES AND CANDIDATES FOVACCESSION

ThQusand Metric Tonnes

COUNTRY

Denmark

Uni'ted^ Kingdoin

France

Germany

Italy

Netheriands:

Greece.

Irel and

Belgium

E,EC-10

Spain

Portugal

fEC-12

1971 1976

1426

1;094

747

493

382

3'18
101

74

60

4,695-

'l 473

437

6,605

1,941

1;026

779

4'39

399

,282

97

95

44

5,102

1,451

346

6,899

1977 1978

1,852

996

744

417

349

310

97

94

45'

4,904

1,370

310

6,584

1;792

1,019

768

397

375

323

93

104

50

4;,921

1,353

254

6,528

1979

1,811

905

733

341

398

321

96

92

47

4,744

1,180.

242

6,166

'1980 1982 1983

SOURCE:. FAO Yearbook of, Fislieries, Catches 6 n8` La,ntlings, Vol,, 5,0 and 56

2,114

824

766

282

40,8

338

96

149

46

5,023

1,207

265

6,495

2,009

774

659

276

458

451

102

206

41

4,982

1,248

351

6,581

.1; 813

775

.628

292

446

458

97

197

48

4,754

1,14'5

293

&, 192

a) Estimate
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TABLE 1.3

UNITED KINGDOM LANDINGS OF PRINCIPAL GROUNDFISH SPECIES IN U.K. PORTS, SELECTED YEARS.1971 1'O 1983 a)

Thousand Metric Tonnes

S-ep eies 1971. 1973 1975 1977 1979 1981 1983 TAC 1984 a)

Cad 367.2 356.0 290.,0 177.2 13'1.4 140.5 112.3 117.9
Haddock 20,6.9 172.0 129.6 140.5 83.1 121.6 120.9 140.8
Pollock 61.3 65.6 41.. 2 41.3 22.0 1b'.6 12.1 20.9
Whiting 46.2 40:3 5 1.7 55.9 68.4 57.,8 65.8 79:5
Plai.ce 50..0 4:2.7 3164 .40.1 34.0 26.9 21.0 53.7

TOTAL b) 731.6 676.6 543..9 455.0 338.9 363.4 332.1 412,8,

a) Refers to the exclusive 'flshing zone of the EEC:, only. The. U:K. has no Major fisheries pLItSide this zone.

b) Those five species account for over 85% of the total U.K.. groundfish catch.. On the ba5is of the CFP, the U.K. catch of those
speci:es should stabilize at 400,000 tons to 450,000 over the 19.79 to 1983 catch.

SOURCES: FAO 'Yéarbook of Fishery Stati'stic"s, séveral volumes
Review of Fisheries in OECD Member Couritr.ies, 1983
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FLEC 1!.1-eRTS 	painuct 'C R0UFS/1 	TA I OMS 05 .* LÀ CEE - PAR. P1NC1PAiJX CROUPES DE PRODUITS.  
1979-82  
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: USS  ;il /ion  

Val. 

_ 	1975. j- 197-q-19-7-1-7,98711982  197 -81-197i1 1§80  I 1981 I-7}782 
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Fi Sh , fr'esh/chilled -ecludlng f111et5/Poi sson' frilisisur glace non corpri -s leà 	let,s 

gInt . 

TOTAL, of which 	496.1 	55.6.9 	633.5 	613.5 	634.4 660.B 	843.1 	961,6 	796.9 	772. 	U 6 	TAL, *don 
EEC 	( le 	327.8 	3 4 5.6 	396.1 	4'10.8, 	416%5 4 75.5 	582.5 	649.6 	552.2 	520.2 	CEE (i0) 
EFTA 	 1106.5 	1)9.5 	170.0 	153.4 	168.4 	101.1 	147.0 	181.0 	14'2.4 	152.0 	AELE , 
- 	S%., eden 	 1 67.4 	83.3 	94 .3 	95.1 	94 .4 	50.6 	60.6 	71.3 	53>.9 	49.3 	- Sude 

	

Norway 17.9 	19.7 	21.5, 	29.7 	41.5 	29.5 	48.1 	52.5 	57.5 	70.2 	- Nor .A'ge 
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1  
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4. 
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Producer Organ7zat7ons ^PO's)

Articl'e 5.1 defines producer organiiatians as "any recogni-zed vrganizat.ion

or association of such organizations, established on producers' own i'nitia-

t'ive for the purpose of taking such measures, as will eràsure that fishing

is carried out along rational lines and that conditions fdr^ the sale of

their pi^oducts are improved. These measures shall be designed in particular

to promote implementation of catch plans, concentrations of supply and

regulari-zatifln of prices"..

2. In return for the establi`shmënt of an intervention mechanism which

effectively guarantees minimum prices, producers are vhliged to dispose

of their entire catch thrvûgh thc;ir PO, and to apply these rules which

have been adopted for the purpose of improving product quality and

adapting supply to the requirements of the market.

3. P.roducers who are not members of a P[] may be oompe;lled by their mern.ber

state to apply the rules adopted by the PO in their area or region, insofar

as they refer to quality enhancement., the adapting.df supply to demand a`nd

'withdrawa]s from the inarkets of freshlchille&;products ( excluding tuna,:

trout, sa.imon, carp and lobster).

4. Aid may be extended to P0`s- to encourage their formation and to facilitate

their-operation for a maximum period offive years, but shall not exceed

120,000 ECU.

Withdrawal Prices

5. These are the lowest prices that.members of a PO may receive for ihese

species whi'ch are covered under the withdrawal scheme; when the price

tendered is less than this withdrawal price, the product must be removed

from the market: Withdrawal prices., established. a•nnUally, are a factor

of the guide price, and as they-also reflect the common marketing standards

of the..Commun'ity, the.prices will vary according to the freshness, size

and presentati-on, of the product. The fbllowing example wil.1 demonstrate

how the withdrawal system operates..
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6. Cod: the 19$3 guide price was estabZi"shed at 993 ECU/ton, up from

907 ECU/ton in 1982. The base product would have the folloWing

commercial characteristics: "A° qua7ity, size 2,f3,, h'ead-on; gutted.

Two sets of ca1 çuTati dns are tiien. rnadei'n order to estab] i sh the

withdrawal price for each produet.category. -

First, as the fishermen ought to be able to dispose of their catches

without market intervention, except uhder the rnost adverse market

conditions-, wf thclrâwa l prices must be set a t a lower level than guide

prices. The normal levél varies f^om 70 -9.0 per cent depending on

the particular specips:.. For cod, the percentage of the guide price

used in calculating the withdrawal is 80 per cent.' Thus the price

for,eod, befoi^e the adapt-a:tiori. coefficient is appïied:, would be ECU

993/ton x 0..80 = ECU 794/ton.

8. The sec bhd ca ] cui ati on i's. referred to as the convers i on factor or

adapta,tion coefficient, in that it adjusts the price for the various

sizes and quai'itiesof each speç7es.. The correlation between each

of the products is also a reflection of market demand, as observed

Within the EEC market. Again; to use the example of cod,,, the conversion

factor-and wi.thdrawal prices for 1983 are:

Conversion Factor

Species 5iZe ° Head on gutted- ° Whole-

Extra Ra') 6 a) Extra Ad'), Ba)

Cod 1 0.9.0 0.85 0.65 0.50,

2 0.90 0.85 0.65 0.50

3 0.85 0.70 0.50 {7:40

4 0..68 0.47 0.39 0.28

5 0.48 0.28 0.29 0.19

D^riv:ed With`drâwâi Prices ECU/Ton

Cod 1 715 675 515 397

2 715 675 '516 397

3 675 555 397 3;18
4 540 373 310 222

5 381 222 24 '151

a. Refers to freshness, size and ^presentatidns.
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9. To establish the withdrawal price for fresh or chilled cod, size 4, 

head-on gutted, Quality B, one would apply the price derived from the 

guide price, i.e. 794 ECU/ton and apply the conversion factor of 0.47. 

A product having these characteristics would then be expected to fetch 

the withdrawal price of 373 ECU/ton. Otherwise it would be withdrawn 

from the market. In the case of cod,.some thirteen different p .rices 

may apply, depending on the commercial characteristics of the landed 

product. 

10. If a producer organization, which is responsible for the administration 

of the system, should decide .to  arbitrarily apply higher withdrawal prices, 

no financial compensation would be extended by the EEC. However, with-

drawal prices may vary within a range of -10 per cent and +5 per cent 

either side of the officially determined withdrawal prices to take account 

of seasOnal fluctuations in the market. 

11. Apart from the producer organization responsibilities specified above, 

they must also ensure that withdrawn fish are not resold on the market 

in any member country, although it may be utilized in the manufacture 

of fishmeal, for other non-food. purposes or it may be distributed -free 

to charitable societies and institutions. 

12. Special withdrawal prices have been introduced to account for transportation, 

extra handling costs, etc. in the more remote areas of the Community. 

The funds required to operate the withdrawal system are derived from: 

- amount, if any realized from sales, 

- compensation from EEC funds (EAGGF guarantee section), 

- the imposition of a levy on fish sold by PO members. 

13. The EEC sets a limit on the proportion of the withdrawal price which it 

will pay to fishermen for the quantities withdrawn. This varies on the 

basis of the percentage of the catch removed from the market in relation 

to the annual quantities offered for sale of the species in question. 

When the quantity withdrawn does not exceed 5 per cent of the annual 

sale, 85 per cent of the withdrawal price is paid by the EEC. When 

withdrawals amount of between 5 - 10 per cent of the annual sale, 70 

. per cent of the withdrawal price is remunerated; for between 10 - 15 

per cent of annual sale remuneration falls to 55 per cent and for between 

15 - 20 per cent of the annual sale only 40 per cent of the withdrawal 
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pri'ce it re+nitted. When more than 2,0 per cent of the annual sale is

withdrawn., the. EEC no longer participates in fi'nancing. In 1981, the

cost of intervention was 15.4 Million. ECl1's.

1
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APPENDU B  

The Canada-EEC Fisheries Agreement was signed on December 20, 1981 and 

provided for the following allocattons of fish to the EEC for the period-

January 1, 1982 to December 31, 1987: 

January 1, 1982 - December 31, 1982  

Sbecie's 	 Zone 	 Quantity li-ons)  

Cod 	 2J+3KL 	 8,000 (non-surplus) 

Cod 	 2GH 	 6,500 (surplus) 

Squid 	 & 4 	 7,000 (surplus)  

january 1, 1983 	December 31, 1987 (annually)  

Species  Zone 	 Quantity (Tons.) 

Cod 	 2J3KL 	 9,500  (non-surplus)  

Cod 	 2GH 	 6,600 (surplus) 

Squid 	 '2 & 4 	 7,000 (surplus) 

The EEC is required to suspend it Common Customs Tariff duties, withih 

specified tariff quotas  each  year from 1984 to 1987: 

- 6,00,0 tons of round frozen redfish and/or round frozen cod at a duty 

of 3.7%, 

- 19,000 tons of frozen cod fillets with a duty of 4%, 

- 4,500 tons of herrIng flaps, prgpared or preserved in vinegar,with 

a duty of 10%. 

The details , , including the distribution mong Community member States 

and the installment arrangements for entry, are p"rovided in the COuncil 

Regulatton which follows. In short the regulatiOn is onerous. 
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COUNCIL REGt}I.Ai'IOltid (E.EC) No 3749/93

of 22 Dec'cmJir19g3

oprnin& alloczatiiag and pruvidiiYg for the administration of Cotnmunity tariff quotas for
certain &hésj.prvduct6 t1984)

1
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THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN
COMM IJi+lIT1ES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the,
European Economic Community, and in part.icular
Article 113 thereof,

Having regard to the proposal from the Commission,

Whereas, in the context of its cxtdernal relations
regarding fis#teries,,it is in the :Camrnûnity's interest
parvally to suspend the Common Customs Tarîff
duties on a number of fishery products, within the.
limit of approlrriate _ Community ,tariff quotas,
whereas Community tariff quotas for 1994 should
therefore be opened for round frozeti redfish
(Sebaites spp), round frozen cod (Ga,d'ùs morhua),
frozen cod fillets and herring fiaps prepared or
preserved in vinrl;xr, pI resrntLd in packings of a net
capaçity of 14 kilflgrairis or more, falling within sub-
headings ex 03.01 B I 0 2, ex 03.01 S,I h) 2, ex 03.01
B 116) 1 and ex 16.04 C IT of the Common Customs'
Tariff;:ahereas'eligibili(y to benefit from these quotas
opened for products iafling within su'liheadings 'ex
03.0 I, $ 1 h) 2. and ex 43:01 8I1 b) 1 is subject, to the
presentacion to the Community customs authorities of
a certificate issued. by the recognized atithorities of
the country of origin au cstiii^; that L11C ^}rI7[ULtl;LS
eoneerned come From fistt befonging to the North
Atlantic stocks which were fished with due regard for
the international conventions on the conservation and
management of iishery resources; whereas the, certi_
fit:aLeSLüYLrii16, thi's4 {NCduI;LSrnuitalSU 6'Crtlfy' th.1t-

the products presented come from cod of the Gadus
tnorhua speçies;

i

31. 12. 83

Whereas, under Article 64 of the 1979 Act of
Accession, the HelleniclReptablic is required to apply
the Common Custom; Tariff duty in full or to
commence the alignment of its tariff: towards the
'Cammon Customs Tariff in respect af'the products in
question as frotrs 1. January 1981, vvhereas it is
therefore necessary that the tariff quotas in question
should cover the requirements of that :Mrmher State
durirlg, the quota period;

Wfiereas •equal and continuous access'=tô the quotas
should be ensured fvr , all importers and the rates for
the said quotas should be appJied %^iïthQut,.interruption
to all imports until 66: quotas are used up; whereas,
in the light of the principles outlined above, a
Community tariff quota, systefn based asi an
allocation between the Member States would seem to
preserve the Community nature of the quotas;
A+hereas, to reflect as` closely as. possible the actuad
deveïoprrRCnt of the market in the lrrciduCtz in
question, the allocation should' be. in Proportion w
the require:nerits of the MMember. States, caJéLlated
bath frotts statistics of imports from third countries
during ^a representarive referetsce, period and
according to the economic outlâok, for the quôta year
in question;

'Whereas, however, the products in question of a
particular origin, are not separately specified in the
statisLiral nymcnclaLures; wli4rràs It lia^ Llocr[fürr nuL
yev been possible to obtain suffiCientiy precise and
representative fisures; whercas, tf^ereforc,, part of
tJteze quotas should be, assigned to the Community
rescrves, the remainder .bcing ct4iocated amon6 the
Merriber 5tates in proportion w: their Eorecast iMpUrt
rec^uiretnent's,• W'+hereas, for these products, the initial
percentsgrshardsl in the quota can thus. be as,fe,ilvws:

Ci 03.01 B14 ]
CE 03:fl Î 8 1 3i) 2

{i, 000 Lannes}

Benelux

Denmark

Gerrnany

(ireece

l;rzmc

ireland

ltaly

United Kingdom

3.11

6,23,

21,16,

fJ>2B

13,05

Q;28

0,29

55,61

ci 03.01 8II b) a

{]9 000 wnsies)

1.,29

3,40

26,43

D,2-1

12.65.

0,13

^t78.

55,61

CIL 16.04 C3f
{I 5tlp:.w^uies]

3,45

0,69

86,20

0,69

0,09

0,69

L];69

6,94

1
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Whereas, to take account of possible import trends
for the products in question, the quota volumes
should be divided into two instalments, the first being
allocated and the second held as a.reserve to cover
any subsequent requirements of Member States which
have used up their initial share; whereas, to give
importers some degree of certainty, the first
instalment of the Community tariff quotas should be
fixed at a fairly high Icvcl, which in this case could be
respectively 5 718, 1 B 107 and 2•900 tonnes;

Whereas initial shares may be used at different rates;
whereas to avoid disruption of supplies on this
âccount it should be provided that any Member State
which has almost used up its initial share should draw
an additional share from the reserve; whereas each
time its additional share is almost used up a Member
State should draw a further share and so on as many
times as the reserve allows; whereas, bearing in mind
the sensitive nature of the fisheries market in the
United (Cingdom, that market should not be laid open
to too great a pressure brought about by too high a
level of imports from third countries; whereas,
therefore, without prcjutlicc to any arrangements to
be decided upun for dit, future, the United Kingdunt
should be excluded from the obligation to draw
furthcr shares from certain of the reserves; whereas
the initial and additional shares should be valid until
the end of the quota pcriud; whereas -this form of
administration requires close collaboration between
the Member States and the Commission, which must
be in a position to keep account of the extent to
which the quotas have been used up and to inform
the Member States accordingly;

Whereas, if at a given date in the quota period a
considerable quantity of a Member State's share
remains unused, it is essential that such State should
return a significant proportion thereof to the reserve,
in ordcr to rrcvcnt a part of the Cummunity tariff
quota front reinaining unused in one Member State
while it could be used in othcrs; whereas, however, as
regards the United Kingdom, any return to some of
the rcxrvcs may he cffcctcd only up to the limit of
the quantities nccessary to satisfy the real needs of
other Member States that cannot be met by the
mechanisms which are directly applicable to them;

Whereas, since the Kingdom of Belgium, the
Kingdom of the Netherlands and the Grand Duchy
of Luxembourg are united within and jointly
represented by the Benelux Economic Union, any
measure conccrning the administration of the shares
allocated to that economic union may be carried out
by any one of its members,

' HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:

Ariicle 1

1. From 1 Jinuary to 31 December 1984, a
Community tariff quota of 6 000 tonnes shall be
opened with a duty of 3,7 % for round frozen rcdfish
(Sebastes spp) and- round $ozen cod (Gadus
morhua), falling within subheadings ex 03.01 B 10 2
and ex 03.01 B I h) 2 of the Common Customs
Tariff, intended to undergo one of the' operations
authorized under paragraph 4.

2. From 1 January to 31 December 1984, a
Community tariff quota of 19 000 tonnes with a duty
of 4% shall be opened for frozen cod (Gadus
morhua) fillets falling within subheading ex 03.01
B 11 b) I of the Common Customs Tariff, intended to
undergo one of the operations authorized under
paragraph 4.

3. From 1 January to 31 December 1984, a
Community tariff quota of 4 500 tommes with a duty
of 10 % shall be opened for curring flaps, prcparcd
or preserved in vinegar, presented in packings of a
net capacity of 10 kilograms or more, falling within
subheading ex 16.04 C 11 of the Common Customs
l'ariff.

4. Without prejudice to paragraph 5, the pref-
crcntial arrangements shuwn in paragraphs I and 2
shall apply to fish intended to undergo any operation,
unless they are intended to undergo exclusively one
or more of the following treatments:

- cleaning, gutting, heading, tailing,

cutting (excluding filleting and cutting up frozen
blocks),

- sampling, sorting,

- lahclling,

- packing,

- chilling,

- frcczing,

- deep-freezing,

- thawing, separation.

The preferential arrangements shall not apply to
products intended to undergo an opcration which
qualifies for the grant of the benéfit of the quota but
which is carried out at retail or catering level. The
products referred to in paragraph 2, which are
presented in individual fillets and in immediate
packings of a net capacity of four kilograms or more
shall be considered to fulfil the conditions shown in
the present paragraph.

/
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The preferer`ï.izl arrangements shall apply-only to fish
intended for hurtfan consumption.

5. The tariff opened for products falling within
subheadings ex.433.01 S I h) 2 and cx 03.01 & II b) Z.
.of the Common Customs Tariff shall be reserved for
products accornpanied by acertifiçate issued by one
of the recognized auEhorities of the cQuntries of.
or^sqin listed in Annex ÎI, made out in accordance
with one of the specimen's in Annex 1,, at[rsting that
the fish from which they were obtained were fished in
the North Atlantic wiilt due respect for the inter-
national conventions on the conservation and
management of fishery resourtcs. The certificate must
also certify that the products presenced were obtained
from c4d of the Cadus: morhua species.

31. 12. b 3

6. For the purposes of these tariff quotas, Greece
shali apply customs duties calculated in accordancc
with the provisions of the 1979 Act ôf Accessiôn.

Article 2

1. The tariff'quntas referred tp in Article l shall be
divided into two instahrteints. ti

A first instalment of each quota, -i.e. 5 718; 18 107

and 2 9+3d tonnes, respectively, shall 6é allocated

among the Member States; the shares; which suhjcçt

to Article 5shall be valid until 31 December 1984,.

shall be as follows:

^uwà
Article l (I)

(6 000 tonnes
ue3,7qk)

Quota
1lrricle71 (2)

(39.000 usnnes ^
to.49fa]

Quota
,Artiéle 1 (3)
0 500 wnnrs

to 10 0/0)

Benelux , 178 234 1U0

Nnm3rk 356, 617 20

Germany 1 210 4 785 2 k0

Greece 16 38 29

Vrancc •745 2 794 20

Ireiand 16 23 20

lwiy 16 50 20

United Kingdom 3 190 10070 200

5ile I8147 1900

2. 'l'llr scr:u1xl instal«ient of each yucita, i.e. 242, 3. IF i Member State, alter cxlia,usting its. sccui.tcl
993 and l"600 tannes; resptctlvely, shall constitute share, has used 90 91fl or more of tlte. third share

the corresponding reserve.: drawn by it, that Member State slialt; in the manner

and to the, extent, provided in paragrapkt 1, draw a
fourth share equal to the third.

Article 3

1. lF a Mem6Gr States has usccl 9a ^Ao or more of
its iuitial slrarc ,as [ixe:d in Article 2 (1), or of that
share minus any pardon returned to the reserve
pursuant to Article. 5, it shall Forthwitii; by notifying
the Commission, draw. a second "share; to the extent
that the reserve so permits, ccjuai to 10 6/6-of its initial
share, rounded up as ` necessary to the next whole
number.

2. If a. Member State, after exhausrârEg its initial
share, has used 90 °lô or morrF of the second sha^re
.drâwn by it, that Memher âtar,e, shall forthwith, in the
mannes and to die cxtcnt pr+avifçd in paragrapit 1,
draw a third share equal to 5 Wu of its initial share,
rsundcd. up as necessary to the nex6vhoic number.

This process shall apply until the reserve is used up.

4. By way of derogation from paragraphs l', 2 and
3, a Member Stale may draw sliarca I.wLr than ifivae
specified in those, paragraphs if there are grounds for
believing that those specified may nut be uscâ° î-r full.
Any Member State applying this paragraph shall
inform the Commission of it's grounds' Fbr so duii,g.

5. However, with regard to the qurrtas referred to
in Article 1:(l) and (2),,lsaragraphs l to 4 above shall
out apply to the United iCiizgsJuin.

Arlscle 4

Additional shares drawn pursuant to Article 3, shall be
valid until 31;Derember 1984.
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Article 3

I. Member States Fhall, not later than 1 October
1904, return to the reserve the unuied portion of their
initial share whïch„vn 15 September 1,984, is in excéss
of 20 % of the initial volume. They may return a,
grcater ;portion if there are,grounds for believing that
it may rtvt.be, used in; fuli.

Membcr States shall, not la"tcr than i{7ctober 1994;
notify the Commission of the°total quantities of the
product in question imported up wartd including
15' September 1984 and charged ;against the
Çotnmunity tariff quotas and of any portion oFtittir
initial sfii;res returned to the reserve,

2. Hàwever, with regard to the quotas referred to
in Article 1(1)4nd (2), any return to the,reserre by
the United Kingdom may be rFféGtëd only up to the
limit of the quantities necess, ary to satisfy the reâl
needs of other Member States that cannot be met
eitfter, by their initial shires di by the corresponding
reserve that might be replenished pursuant to
paragraph 1.

Artirlr. 6

The Commissic+n shall kcçlr an account of the veiiume
of the shares opened by the Member States pursuant
to Articles:2 and 3 and' shall; as soon as the infQr-
maüon reaches it, inform each State of the extent' to
which the reserve has been used` up.

It shall, not later than 5 October 1994, inform the.
Member States of the amount still in reserve,
following any return of-shares pursuarts to Article 5.

1C, slfalI c.nSuPr that the sirawing wl1ich exhausts one of
the reserves does not exccrrl the lialancè available,
and to 'thisend shall notify the amount of ihat
balance to the Member St`ate making the last_drawing:.

Articie 7

1 . The Member States shall t,aie all appropriate
measures to ensure that additional shares drawn
pursuant to Article 3 are opened in such a way that
importations may be charged without: interruption
against their accumulated shares of the Community
quota.

NoL371117

2. The Member States shail take ail approp1'iatc
measures to ensure that the products referred to in
Article 1 (1) and (2) fulfil the conditions mentioned in
the afnresaid,Article for admission to benefit from the
tariff quotas. In such qase.use of the prod uct for the
particulai end-use specified shall be verified in
acsardance with the relevant Community provisions,

.1 The Member States, shall ensure that impcartcrs
of the products in question have free- access to the
shares allocated to them.

.4. The Member States "shall charge imports of the
products in question ag ainst their ahares as. and wlicn
,the proaüct is, entered with the customs authorities
for free circulation.

5. The extent to which a Member State has used
up its share shall bw' dctc..rmirtcrl on the basis of die
irnparts charged in acc.ordattce.with paragraph 4.

rlrrirlé 8

Admission to benefit from=tlïc tariff quotas may ^tut
be âübjected by a Merttber State to a customs
tëcurity, intended solelyto ensure that the shares' laid
down ïn shis Regulâtidn are not exceeded, unless the
effeci:ivruse of the shares thai have been attributcd tu
it has exceeded 90 % of such shares.

Article 9

The Member States shall, not later than the 15th day
of the months of April and ]uly; ;communirate to the
Commission statement of chargés effected on iheir
shares during the first and second quartërs;
respectively.

At the request of the Commission, tlir.y sleall
communicate stâtement°,af charges for,sh®rter pcriotis
and these statetrtents must be forwarded within 10
days from. the end of each period.

Article 10
The Member States- and the Cammission shail
canperat,e filoseiy, to ensure that This Regula.iion is
complied with.

A Article 1,1

This Regulation shall enter into force on I jaii=
uary 1 99,4.

This Regulation shall bc, binding iti it`s entirety and directiy applicable -in all Mèmber
5caies.

Done at Brussels, 22 ,L?eçember 1983.

Fur the Council

The Prrsideri[

C. VRL1'S©S

..
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